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IT WAS the last day of summer, but on
the boardwalk at Asbury Park in New Jer-
sey it seemed more like a perfect morn-
ing in early July: The Atlantic Ocean
sparkled under a cloudless sky; the humid
air was soothed by a soft, salty breeze. 

I looked down the empty beach, past
the souvenir shops and snack bars with
their fresh paint and new green awnings,
toward the proud Victorian hulk of the old
Casino, and felt that I had walked into a
Bruce Springsteen song. (Oh, I don't
know. Maybe Fourth of July, Asbury Park.
Or is that too obvious?)

The feeling, no less potent for being
self-induced, had been with me all
morning. Bright and early, me and my 
girl — my wife of nearly two decades,
that is — had let the screen door slam,
dropped off the kids at school and set out
on the open road,  in our Volvo station
wagon. 

We had an advance copy of Spring-
steen’s new album, Magic, in the CD slot,
and most of his back catalog in reserve
on the iPod. 

THE BOSS IS BACK
Our purpose was not to fantasize but
rather to observe the E Street Band in re-
hearsal, and to hear what the man him-
self had to say about the new record, his
coming tour and whatever else was on his
mind. 

Magic is, musically, one of the most
upbeat, accessible records he has made,
even as its themes and stories make it one
of his most political. Once again he is hit-
ting the road as a presidential election
heats up. 

“I like coming out on those years,” he
said later. “Whatever small little bit we can
do, that’s a good time to do it.” 

At an age when most rock ‘n’ rollers,
if they’re still alive, have become either
tributes to or parodies of their earlier
selves, Springsteen seems to have settled
into an enviable groove, with new musi-
cal forms to explore and an existing body
of work that never seems to get old, with

plenty to say and an audience that hangs
on his every word. 

THE MAGIC OF POP
Springsteen’s best songs are about com-
promise and stoicism; disappointment
and faith; work, patience and resignation.
They are also, frequently — even the ones
he wrote when he was still in his 20s —
about nostalgia, about the desire to re-
capture those fleeting moments of in-
tensity and possibility we associate with
being young.

Moments that tend, not coinciden-
tally, to crystallize within a certain kind
of popular song. A song, let’s say, like
Girls in Their Summer Clothes, which ar-
rives smack in the middle of Magic and
which the E Street Band was in the mid-
dle of playing when my wife and I tiptoed
through the doors of the Asbury Park
Convention Hall. 

It was a little after 10; the band was
about an hour into its morning rehears-
al, preparing for a tour of North Ameri-
ca and Europe that kicks today. 

“I wanted one thing on the record
that was the perfect pop universe,” Spring-
steen said, once he had finished an early
lunch of granola with fresh fruit and soy
milk. 

It was two days before his 58th birth-
day, and he looked trim and tanned.  

“You know, that day when it’s all right
there; it’s the world that only exists in pop
songs, and once in a while you stumble
on it.” 

Not that Girls in Their Summer
Clothes is untouched by melancholy. Its
narrator stands and watches as the girls
of the title “pass me by.” 

“It’s the longing, the unrequited long-
ing for that perfect world,” Springsteen
continued. “Pop is funny. It’s a tease. It’s
an important one, but it’s a tease, and
therein resides its beauty and its joke.” 

Much of Magic, on first hearing,
seems to unfold in a similar spirit. There
is a brightness of sound and a lightness
of touch that are not quite like anything
else Springsteen has done recently. 

In the past five years he has released

four albums of original material, a zigzag
through new and familiar styles and id-
ioms. The Rising (2002) answered the
trauma of 9/11 with the defiant, re-
demptive roar of solid, down-the-middle
rock. 

With Devils and Dust (2005) Spring-
steen picked up the thread of Western sto-
ries and acoustic ballads that stretched
back through other non-E Street proj-
ects. The Seeger Sessions was an old-time
old-lefty hootenanny, with a big, unruly jug
band rollicking through spirituals, union
songs and Dust Bowl ballads. 

None was what you would call a pop
record. Pop, though, is the term he and
his band mates use, again and again, to
describe Magic. 

Springsteen said that in writing the
songs for Magic, he experienced “a re-
infatuation with pop music.” 

“I wrote a lot of hooks. That was
just the way that the songs started to
write themselves, I think because I felt
free enough that I wasn’t afraid of the
pop music. In the past I wanted to make
sure that my music was tough enough
for the stories I was going to tell.”

DARKER SIDE OF LIGHT
The paradox of Magic may be that

some of its stories are among the tough-
est he has told.  You can always trust
what you hear on a Bruce Springsteen
record, but in this case it pays to listen
closely, to make note of the darkness, so
to speak, that hovers at the edge of the
shiny hooks and harmonies.

And while the songs on Magic char-
acteristically avoid explicit topical refer-
ences, there is no mistaking that the
source of the unease is, to a great ex-
tent, political. 

The title track, Springsteen
explained, is about the man-
ufacture of illusion, about
the Bush administration’s
stated commitment to
creating its own reality. 

“This is a record
about self-subver-
sion,” he said, about

the way the country has sabotaged and
corrupted its ideals and traditions. 

Magic picks up where The Rising left
off and takes stock of what has happened
in the US since Sept 11. There is more
loneliness in Magic, and, notwithstanding
the relaxed pop mood, a lot less opti-
mism. 

“The record is a tallying of cost and
of loss,” Springsteen said.

“That’s the burden of adult-
hood, period. But that’s the
burden of adulthood in these
times, squared.” 

——  NNEEWW  YYOORRKK  TTIIMMEESS  

Magic is available
in stores now

IT WAS a star-studded and glitzy
show in every sense of the word. 

But the act which stole the
show was perhaps the simplest.

President S R Nathan, taking
part for the first time, (picture,
right) stood on stage with the Red
Swastika School Choir behind him
and read passages from the Max
Ehrmann poem Desiderata.

No costumes, no energetic
dance routines, but it moved the
nation. Mr Nathan’s segment at-
tracted the highest number of

pledge calls, netted some
$48,300, making it the most pop-
ular part of the charity show.

It also helped make Sunday’s
show a record-breaker. As of yes-
terday, the President’s Star Char-
ity which was telecast live on
Channel 5 from the MediaCorp’s
TV Theatre, had raised a total of
$5.48 million for 32 charities. Last
year’s show raised $4.23 million.

The biggest individual donor
was Lippo Group president
Stephen Riady — who gave $1 mil-
lion — while the largest corporate
donor was the Lee Foundation
with its pledge of $1.5 million. 

Six other organisations —
Singapore Totalisator Board,
Kwan Im Thong
Hood Cho Temple,

Continental Steel, Singapore
Pools, Singapore Sports Council
and The Jewish Community of
Singapore — contributed a total
of $3.25 million.

On the record amount raised,
MediaCorp Studios vice-presi-
dent for English entertainment
productions Remesh Kumar said:
“Singaporeans have, again, shown
that they will give to worthy caus-
es, and we, as organisers of PSC,
have been heartened by their
generosity and giving hearts.”

Following the theme “Music
From The Heart”, the show fea-
tured  song-and-dance segments in-
spired by musicals such as Grease,
Beauty World, High School Musi-
cal and Puteri Gunung Ledang. 

The 150-minute show was

also a first for Channel NewsAsia
presenter Glenda Chong, who
hosted it with MediaCorp artistes
Gurmit Singh and Dasmond Koh.

This year’s show struck a
chord with many viewers, like 56-
year-old housewife Wendy Koh.

“I liked the fact that it had a
local flavour. It also shows that
you don’t really need to use glitzy
foreign stars … in appealing to
local hearts and minds for char-
ity, I think the local flavour is
more effective,” she said. 

And it appears none more so
than the President. MediaCorp ac-
tress Michelle Chong said: “The
President’s performance was sin-

cere, touching and
poetic all at the

same time.”

Individual donation
helps President’s Star
Charity net pledges
worth $5.48 million

THE NUMBERS 
TO CALL ARE ...

If you missed the show there will be a re-
peat telecast on Saturday, at 5pm on
Channel 5. The hotlines are also open
until midnight on Saturday. The num-
bers to call are 1900-112-8821 ($5), 1900-
112-8822 ($20) and 1900-112-8823 ($100)
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Bruce Springsteen’s new album fuses pop hooks with a sense of melancholy at what America has become
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